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Diane Brown is director of the Resources Management Office in the Aeronautics Research Mission Directorate at NASA Headquarters. She is responsible for all aeronautics program resources planning, authorization and review including budget formulation and execution, financial management, program analysis and resources status reporting. She also oversees budget-related interactions for the directorate with Congress, and with the White House Office of Management and Budget.

Brown held the position of resources manager since 2008. She first came to NASA Headquarters in 2005 as program integration manager for the Fundamental Aeronautics Program. Prior to this she was at NASA's Glenn Research Center in Cleveland, where she served in program management roles in the Aviation Safety program and in various electrical engineering positions associated with aviation weather communications and microgravity experiments.

She has received numerous NASA Group Achievement Awards and NASA Special Act or Service Awards, and was a member of the Aviation Weather Information and Communications Research Team that won the NASA Turning Goals into Reality Aviation Safety Award in 2002.

Brown received a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from Cleveland State University and a master’s of business administration from Baker College. She also completed the USDA Graduate School’s Executive Potential Program in 2005.